Thiel College Fast Facts – Academic Year 2014/2015

Demographics/Educational Costs/Endowment

• 270 total individuals employed.
• 108 faculty members; 61 full-time, 47 part-time.
• Student/faculty ratio 14:1.
• Tuition and fees $27,828; room and board $11,000.
• Total endowment (Thiel and externally managed funds) = $63M.

Incoming Student Academic Profile Improvements Since 2010

• Incoming SAT combined scores rose from 935 to 965.
• First- to second-year retention rose from 58.4% to 69.0%.

Physical Plant and Fundraising

• Under the auspices of Thiel 2016, the current strategic plan, the College:
  ➢ constructed a new $6.5M building, The Pedas Communication Center;
  ➢ completed an additional $13M of facilities enhancements;
  ➢ created and launched a new honors program (the Dietrich Honors Institute); and
  ➢ realized $54M toward a comprehensive campaign goal of $60M.